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ttw baetfrleld&l tffaetlveaftst of the solutions by treating 
seed k u  transferring the treated seed sceptically to tubes of 
sterile texlros« brclh* eeber of tehee showing bacterial growth
after a r e * 1* period woe used as the criterion for deter-
aiidng the success w  failure of a solution as m seed-trestimg agsmt. 
B&oterioldal teets were also m  oa cultures of the bean blight or* 
ssdsss to determine the minimum concentration at which a particular 
disinfectant killed the tasiada* On the basis of BiSBeroue laboratory 
tests several treatments were selected for field trials* using several 
lets of known diseased seed* She treatments had the following compo­
sitions
U )  Is£00 wnstOy bichloride la ttiitr.
(2) is3D»080 brilliant green In 500 ethyl alcohol plus ^  acetic add.
(3) IdStS M f s a ^  bichloride in e % l  aleohol plus 30 acetic acid*
(4) 1;20*000 gentian violet ia 500 ethyl alcohol plus acetic acid*
Seed was treated by immersing it In the treating eolation for 
definite time intervals. The solution was then poured off and the 
coed spread out to dry for a short while* She treated seed was than 
taken to the field and planted in measured plots* using the same amount 
of seed for each plot* Check plots were isolated from the treated 
plots by several barrier rows in order to reduce the spread of bacteria 
from the check plants to those developing from the treated seed insofar 
as possible*
Blight counts were node os plants after the simple leaves had 
fully emerged but before say trifoliate leaves had formed* At this 
stage the plants were well separated and could be examined individually*
H I  primary tsfeeU«Q« an the staple leaves warm recorded. Strlfe?- 
lag differences la feU^il percentages were noted between th© plants 
develop!^ from treated and untreated seed* A fraction of 1 per cent 
wee the usual amount of flight initially developing in the plants 
green iTos treated seed* while the untreated need gave rise to plants 
which contained as m f e  as 60 per cent blight.
Periodic examination of the plots revealed that the treat** 
M a t  Increased the vigor of the plants and that these plants were not 
as severely injured by secondary spread of the bacteria as were those 
in the «feede plots. Plants grown from untreated seed were stunted 
and yellowed* and a great many were hilled before they had a chance 
to blesses. With this In *1ad* yields were taken on the 8treated* 
and ^untreated* plots by plddig the center two or three rows of each 
plat and weighing the green beans when they were at their beet market 
quality, She data collected revealed that the * treated* plots out- 
yielded the *amtreated* plot from 2~T times., the quality of green 
beams obtained was correspondingly higher in the treated plots* Pods 
shoved less spotting and were net shriveled or deformed as were the 
beans in the ^untreated* plots. Sis treatments gave rise to as high 
and satisfactory yields as would have been expected In fields planted 
with healthy seed.
Samples of treated bean seed were stored for varying time In­
tervals in order to determine the effect of treatment on storage of 
the seed* Periodic germination tests were made on these samples and it
ttt» found tbat no iajmy to germination had occurred* even after a 
tevea neaths aterage period* fhas the teats Indicated that bacterial 
bean blight night bo effectively controlled hr eeed treataente that 
bod no injurious effect on seed stored over a fairly long parted of 
tine*
IHTBGBUCTIOH A »  BISfOBICAl
Bse^rlftl ̂ «a& blight hat been known for a w»har of year#,
H  woo first reported la this country by Balsted (8)» from lar Jersey* 
and Beech (I)* from Hew York, In 1892- According to Hoisted (8)» the 
disease had probably Been noted as early as 1886 in certain bean fields 
of western Baited States# the earliest probable European account of 
the disease was that by Delacroix (6)* who reported the disease as 
occurring on beans at the outskirts of Pans in 1889. Since that tSue 
bacterial bean blight due to one or mere organisms has been reported 
fro® a number of countries. It is sow considered to be practically 
world-wide In its distribution.
According to Burkholder (2)» a total of six bacterial diseases 
of the common bean* Phaseelus vulgaris L * have been described* but 
only three of these are considered to be common and therefore of great 
importance. Common blight* caused by Phytomonas phaseoll and first 
described by Smith (23)» was formerly thought to be the sole organism 
associated with bean blight. Since that time* halo blight* caused by 
Pfaytowonag aedlcagtnle war. phaseollcola has been described by Burk­
holder (3) and has been reported as causing serious losses of beans. 
Bacterial wilt* caused by Phytomonas flaccumfaolens and first described 
by Hedges (10), is the third bacterial disease of major importance on 
beans.
So distinction has been made in this work between cultural or 
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%w& mjmi »%U9%d «pod pa» *««•** *
agaai of sueh fai^urei. Se Hi&i I M b ^ r  imjery
H m  Ito m m  «osllli<ift and Ml«r®4 factor ol^t freqneatly
asoooat f»r IMs condition.
Soil. tiwt«^s4$s of bacterial bean I U # I  4m  to Hayfeoaomaa 
ufesseoll wa* claimed %  Mende (SI) f®t Michigan conditions.
{IS} shewed that Baytomonas phaseoH* along with several ether path©- 
gni« m i  capable of living ever viator In sterilised and nearstsrih* 
deed Mil* Sager (a&)« noHdss la Transvaal on bacterial will and 
blight of french beams* claimed that infection arose from the need* 
lilt bo sect Infeetion taking plane from infected sell* Skori© (22)* 
working on bacterial blight of found no evidence that the organ-
Ian causing this disease was capable of overwimterimg in the soil* 2aur 
wsyer <28} > on H i  other hand* collected data showing that beano planted 
is a field having had a severely infected mem the previous year be­
came blighted with ]|. phased!. £s experimental data on overalnieriag 
of blight bacteria under Louisiana condition® were col looted. Observa­
tions* however* indicate tnt the high soil temperatures reeled dar­
ing the m s s  and the dry. fall weather possibly eliminated the organ­
isms fmma the soil. Since Might was not usually important in all 
plantings of Louisiana beans* doe to the hot dry weather at this tine 
of the year* there was little inoculum to he carried in the sell ever 
the relatively mild winter period. Soil transmission of bacterial 
bean blight In Louisiana le therefore probably of minor consequence*
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shewed complete re»i«t«Bea» At present there 1* «tiU me eeamereial 
ftflety of beans giving a i d #  degree of resistance to bacterial 
M ight*
One of the most logical hot alee most difficult procedures ©on- 
eefas seed treatment for control of the Sisee the organisms are
located deep within the seed* a treatment emit be need which Is capable 
of penetrating the seed and hilling the bacteria wherever they are loc­
ated without causing injury H  seed germination or slipping of the seed 
coat** Sdgsrton and Moreland (?) found that seed coats of beans treat­
ed in aqueous solutions slipped after 18-20 minutes treatment* Seme 
seed coats slipped earlier than this and the beans in such eases were 
considered to be peer seed that probably would not have germinated sap* 
way* Sons experiments of this research* Involving rigidly selected 
need* indicated that these seeds showing no visible cracks or fissures 
in the seed coat were lees likely to slip after a IS-miaute immersion in 
as afttom solution than seeds which had minute cracks and fissures* As 
aany as 50 per cent of some lots of seed examined were found to have 
defective seed coats* yet such defects had no appreciable Influence upon 
germination. Bdgerton and Moreland (?) treated bean seed in hot water 
at 50° C* for eight minutes and found that this treatment greatly in­
creased the blight inf set ion* due possibly to decreased seedling vitality 
or to the probability that the water acted as a carrier for the bacteria. 
Leonard (14) and (15) shewed that bean wilt might he greatly increased 
ly inoculating seed with a liquid culture of legume bacteria* Be «r* 
plained this as being due to stimulation of the wilt organisms inside
4&sed throughout this work as a collective term for both inner and outer 
seed seats*
£ .
ihm Hedt shea vftl«r was absorbed. la esperiaieafcs in which diseased 
tttte wears soaked is water while ether weeds fmm  the same let were 
planted diy* the weeds seabed la water prior to planting emerged with 
I great deal sere blight than seeds planted dry.
A great variety #f disinfectant materials has been used by Anr 
restlgators ewer a forty-year period. Early work was concerned 
ily with hot water* aeroeasy bichloride* or formalin as 
agents* Idgerten sad horelssd (7) treated respective lots of bean seeds 
lar 1&-3Q minute* la each of the following solutions: 1:1*600 mercery
bichloride* XiSO beneto1* 1:100 formalin* or 1:1*000 mercury bichloride 
Is a lilO solution ef glycerine. Hone of the shews tre&hw&ts caused 
a great reduction is gemaiaabloa and the beaetol and mercury bichloride 
imtaedf were found to he somewhat effect! we la reducing blight.
Bapp iZl) treated beam seeds far various lengths of time in solutions 
*f formaldehyde. mercury bichloride* sulfuric acid* hot water* and with 
dry heat. All of these treatments weakened germination considerably 
smd gave no adequate blight control. Mumcie (17) used sodium citrate 
Is combi nation with mercury hi Florida solutions to prevent slipping 
ef the seed coat and found that this treatment was unsuccessful for 
hUght control, it obtained host results by soaking seeds for thirty 
dents* 1c a 26 per cent solution of bleaching powder or by sprinkling 
the seed with erne pint of formaldehyde to 30 gallons of water. Hone of 
the treatment** however* gave complete control. His treatments and re­
sults are fairly representative of the work carried out ever a number of
3rears. Recently. Person and Edgerton (19) reported & fairly effective 
tmtaeni using & soltilioa of 1:500 mercury bichloride in 70 per ee&l 
tllyi alcohol plus 3 per Mat acetic acid. This treatment was used 
for 13-10 minutes and caused neither appreciable decrease In germina­
tion nor slipping of the seed coat*
The major eerie reported In this thesis has Involved the use 
and possible improvement of the SOgerton*-Person treatment for the con­
trol ef bean blight. This treatment gave Indications of a fairly ef­
fective control but it could net be need longer than 13-15 minutes sith- 
ent cansirg injury to germination and supping of the seed coat. The 
restricted nee ef ethyl alcohol and the necessity of preparing correct 
relative proportions of materials might easily impair the effectiveness 
of the treatment if not handled properly. The loss or dilution of tonic 
ingredients af ter continued see over a period of time was also consider­
ed as a possible factor In determining the effectiveness of the treat­
ment. The above limitations on the treatment have made reoemmemdatleas 
for its use to farmers asst seedsmen Impractical and further study has 
b o w  carried out Is an attempt to solve some of the attendant diffi­
culties and at the same time to improve* if possible* the effectiveness 
of the treatment. Experiments were conducted to determine the feasi­
bility of substituting the cheaper methyl alcohol for ethyl alcohol in 
the treatment* Work was also carried out in which non-aqueous eola­
tions were used as carriers for the toxic materials In an effort to pro­
long the time over which seed treatment could be carried out without 
causing slipping ef the bean seed coat, dll of the above procedures
8.
showed seme tori of promise and tended to converge the various mater- 
lftli and methods toward a common point from which an attempt has been 
made to evolve a fairly effective and practical seed treatment.
Another lime of attack w e d  in the present research was that 
ef treating seeds with certain dyes which had heen shown to exhibit 
marked bacteriostatic action. Cfcurohaan (©) showed that the acridine 
and tri phenyl methane group of dyes were highly effective In killing 
certain bacteria. He also demonstrated that a member of dyes had In­
hibited bacterial movement and multiplication. Tilley (24) demon­
strated the bactericidal effectiveness of a number of dyes. He found 
that basic dyes were usually more effective toward gram-positive organ­
isms than toward gram-negative ones. The addition of phenol or ortho- 
crssol increased the efficiency of triphenyl methane dyes against 
gram-negative bacteria. The add! Mon of phenol to brilliant green or 
malachite green did not* however* increase their bactericidal effi­
ciency. Sobs and Bobbins (18) claimed that increase in Mess* in 
general, increased the toxicity of dyes except where solubility was 
concerned. Hostelth (16) used malachite green and gentian violet as a 
means of controlling brown patch of grass caused by Bhi zoc tonla solan!.
hatkiials j m  m m m
work ear Person o d  had prevlonely shewn that & liSO® con-
eeilrallos of ifrfeiijr bichloride is 70 per seal oH^rl alcohol pXus 3 
per cent acetic sold by voiws was capable of controlling bacterial 
loas to fteis extent* The treatment* however* could mot he pro­
longed beyomd 15 simtos without causing serious Injury to the seed 
through slipping of the seed meet* Th» acetic a d d  is the solsiios 
S f m s t i f  anted as a penetrating agent carrying the mercury bichloride 
to the site of bacterial infection* hat It also had a somewhat detrl- 
ramial effect on seat germination* particularly under prolonged treat- 
sent. With these things in mind* a number of materials were used in 
preliminary laboratory teste to determine the effect of various chem­
icals as toxic agents in bean blight control and as agents possibly lar 
financing seed gemination* Since aqueous solutions caused slipping 
of the been seed coat in 13-15 minutes* a solution vas required which 
m s  capable of penetrating the seed within this short time period* 
killing the bacteria within the seed and at the erne time causing a 
minimum amount of injury to the seed both in relation to germination 
and to subsequent rigor of the young seedling. Another possibility 
considered was that of using some material which would prevent the 
slipping of the seed coats end at the seme time would act as & suit­
able vehicle to carry the toxic materials to the places In which the 
bacteria were located and there cause their destruction* At the same 
time* It was recognized that this substance must be one which would
Bit cause decrease in germination even though the treat-
nest nan carried out « n r  «  relatively period ef tine,
tvnras diffie^ttie were encountered In attempting to find 
reliable toxicity teste, S&rly in the eerie dleeaeed seeds were treat* 
ed with the particular disinfectant on which data was desired and they 
were then transferred aseptically to tubes ef Bifeo dextrose troth* 
fen tehee were usually used far sash disinfectant to be tested and 
from one to four treated bean seeds were dropped Into each tube, fbi 
tubes were then incubated for on© week with frequent examinations each 
day* iay series of S i n  show!ng little nr no bacterial growth after 
ens week were considered to hare been effectively treated with baste- 
riddel agents* & s  disinfectant was then deemed desirable for further 
laboratory tests and peseible improvement sr for field trials* Bis 
fact that no accurate knowledge as to the amount of infection In dis­
eased seed lets could he obtained without first running field trial# 
sads this type of test rather inaccurate* since one would not know 
whether the seeds were diseased or not. Ban growers* or seedsman's 
statement was act scientifically reliable* farther» & large number of 
tubes M  to be wood in order to detect the diseased seeds* and this 
involved excessive time and labor* and since the organisms developing 
la the tubes had to be isolated and compared ae to cultural character­
istics with Pfaytcnonas aedioaglnls war. phaseollcola and Phytononaa 
phasesII. Bads procedure was used during nest of the earlier studies 
but Was later discarded la favor of a acre efficient method.
R w>li«4i>#gy lects ef di sinfectants carried out according to 
t e s t e d  bacteriological procedures using pure cultures of the desired 
organism guru iadie&Uo&s of tdtg satlsfae tory » uni gore reliable ier 
regarding tii« toxtfd^r of various materials. The M M L i e  
method cue Mrtf«r« meed to test, the toxicity of a number of seb- 
to tio been blight bacteria.
flee odie centimeters of sterile Bifeo dextrose broth vere ad­
ded aseptloally to each of a series of 10 sterile culture tubes by 
Maas ef a sterile pipette* fwa ee. of the particular disinfectant 
solution to be used were them pipetted lute tie first tube and aired 
sell with the broth, f m  ec. of ihe broth-di sinfectant mixture few 
hdc sadffir one sere them pipetted to tube number tee. and mixed sell la 
tits broth i» that tube* leaving 0 ec. of br©th-di si nfoctant mixture in 
tube amber one. fee so. ef this mixture la tubs amber taro sere then 
pipetted late tube member three and the process repeated through each of 
the tea dilutions* teas leasing 5 ee. ef bre tb-di einf octant mixture la 
each preceding tube* The excess 10 cc. la the last dilution tube* or 
tube B». 10* sere discarded and all tubes them had equivalent amounts ef 
materials la a uniformly decreasing series* Wtve cc. ef a broth culture 
eestal&lag a mixture ef at rains of Phytoaaonaa phaseoll at least hours 
eld sere them pipetted aseptically into each of the disinfectant dilu­
tion tubes at 30-second intervals. This left a 10 cc. volume of hr©ih- 
ai sinf eetant-culture mixture la each tube.
Since ten dilutions sere ordinarily used* two disinfectant teste 
sere run simultaneously in series by adding the § ec. of broth culture 
at 30-second Intervals to each of the twenty tubes* ten In each series.
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Table 2. Dilutions ef materials using a 1:500 stock solution.
Final dilution Us/100 ce­









Table 3* Dilutions of materials using a 1:1.000 stock solution.
Final dilution Mg/100 cc.
Tube So* after adding bacteria 1:1.000 stock solution
1 1:3000 33.3
2 1:4500 23.2
3 1:6750 14.804 1:10125 9.965 1:15187 6.57
4 1:22781 4. 36
7 1:34171 2.92
8 1:51207 1.94
0 1:76810 1. 29
10 1:115215 .06





8'hydroxyqulnollno sulfate in &3O (1:100) 1:675 1:1013 148*13 98.75
Sulfanilamide la ethylene glycol (1:100) 1:300* 1:300 333.33 323.33
Brilliant green in HgO (1:100) 1:3417 1:5125 39.26 19.51
Auramine 0 in H3O (1:100) 1:300* 1:300 333.33 333.33
Sulfapyrldlne in 95$ methyl alcohol (1:100) 1:450 1:675 222.22 148.13
Gentian violet in HgO (1:100) 1:1012 1:1613 98.76 66.83
95$ methyl alcohol
1:500 HgCl2 in 95$ ethyl alcohol 1:11390 1:17085 8.77 6.84
95$ ethyl alcohol 
1:500 HgOlg in HgO 1:25628 1:33443 3.89 2.59
1:500 HgOlg in 95$ methyl alcohol 1:11390 1:17086 8.77 6.84
Sulf ©methyl thiazcle in 95$ methyl alcohol &: 100) 1:460 1:676 222.22 148.13
1:1000 brilliant green in l/3 % 0* ijz glycerine 1:6750 1:10128 14.80 9.86
1:1000 brilliant green In if2 95$ methyl alcohol* 
l/2 glycerin© 1:6750 1:10126 14.80 9.86
1:1000 brilliant green in if 2 95$ methyl alcohol * 
l/2 glycerine* 2$ HGl 1:15137 1:22781 6.67 4.38
1:1000 HgGlg in l/3 95$ methyl alcohol* if2 glycerine 1:15187 1:22781 6.57 4.38
Ĝrowth la greatest coneeutratioa used.
lit 1fee toxicity tests, likewise* sulfame thyl tMase X® *• as a 1:100 
dilsttloB It 9S per seat ti^rl alcohol* was tot slightly lotle la 
toe tests la which it was triad* Another adfasiltolt derivative* 
•ulfapyri dino3, at 1*100 dilution It 95 percent methyl alcohol* was 
fos&dto tows tot toxicity it It* laboratory tests.
laboratory tests la the early stages a# this research totott- 
sd primarily sf trying ftdtta dilutions ef ethyl alcohol and organic 
selds la estMtallsi sad at tatyiag soassxrtratieas la order to deter* 
alas the effect sa seed germination sad toe toxicity to bacteria is 
supposedly infected teas seed* Acetic* propionic* aad benzoic tods 
were tried It 2* 4* sad 6 per seat concentrations la combination with 
stoyl alcohol. Acetic sad propionic aside were found to to readily 
aiseibls with ethyl alcohol sad mercery bichloride. Some difficulty 
was experienced la attempting to dissolve benzoic acid at the lower 
dilutions. A eetosted solution of the acid was therefore wads ^  la 
95 par seat ethyl alcohol and this was toes used £0r additions at vari­
es* ce»e*a$raii<ros to toe mercury bichloride - alcohol mixture. GXcrad̂  
leg took plato if 0 per cent to&soie aaid was added to 15 per cent 
alcohol* however* tot this dilution was therefore discarded tre® sto- 
sequent tests.
toe fast that various dyes had been shows to exhibit baotorio- 
static action led to toe trial of brilliant green* veztiisJt violet, and 
auranlne 0.3
V .. ....... .. or M. f . 3920 was kindly supplied by 
toe Wiatbrop CSisnleal Co.* i«t York* ST. Y.
^Undly supplied by too lederle laboratories* Ins.* Pearl River* IT* Y. 







































































































ef di-ethyl «^er ox teloute with ttiqri 4 o o M  appeared le afford 
an excellent mean* of preventing the slipping of the awed ooai while 
•till osi% alcohol &» a toxlo agent* and laboratory experiment* 
iloag m s  line Justified this belief* A fairly low concent ration of 
toluene or di-etfcyl ether la alcohol readily presented slipping of 
the beam seed coat* « m  when the seeds were treated ewer a period of 
several hours* She highly inflammable properties of ether* however* 
soaevtat restricted its use as a seed disinfectant or carrier for toxic 
aatsrials unless handled with a d x a e  care* further laboratory in­
vestigations Involved the use of glycerin to prevent the slipping of 
the seed coat* Slyeerim was found to *tr well « | &  ether solvents 
such as ethyl end methyl alcohol and at the sane time It retained 
materials such as brilliant green and mercury bichloride In solution.
LABOfcATt m  GmilXJ&lQti TOSfS
Swwlnallo ittte were m  est treated seeds 1st eonaeetioa
vltii l««tt on toxicd ty df ̂ nttsi materials to H »  %«ift
In these teil«> wittily SO to 100 b«sa
•Mit of the varieties S o b i U M  or Black Valentine were treated for a 
definite length of H »  and then placed directly ©a germination Blot* 
tart* Bft gemination Blotters were made By placing a layer of absorb- 
end cotton Between double sheets of 9 if 2 x 11 1/2 paper toweling, 
fm^gie was dose By placing the counted seeds t& & 1 i 4 1/2 Inch 
^ass centrifuge tube which had Beam perforated several times through 
the Bottom with a red-hot steel needle* i I m p  of U na hot strong 
|itt» wire around the lip of the tube formed a convenient handle By 
Maas of which the tube could he easily manipulated is or oat of the 
Bottle containing the treating solution. A wi de-mouth Bottle of several 
h n d n d  ee. capacity m s  used to held the treating solution so that shoo 
several tubes of beans were lowered into the Bottle enough liquid was 
present to sufficiently sever the Beans Being treated* the solution 
jpfaiiig entrance to the tribe through the perforated bottom. At speci­
fied time intervals a tube was lifted from the Bottle without disturb­
ing the remaining tube* and the excess treating solution was allowed to 
drain through the Bottom of the tnBe* fhe treated seeds were then 
placed directly on the previously moist Med germination Blotters and 
spread out evenly Before rolling the Blotter into a compact Bundle* the 
relled-wp germination Blotter was then labeled with a tag and all the 
ernese water lightly squeezed from it Before placing on end in the
germination lae^tor. The temperature la the incubator remained at 
20-35* ©* and the Uottera were examined daily and moistened when 
MWmsafjr. At the end of 72 hours the germinated seeds were examined 
and counts wore made- Any seeds showing no emergence of the fcypeeetyi 
were considered as being aonr-germinated* even Plough swelling of the 
entire seed had taken place. In M s  manner a large ntnsber of g e m ­
ination tests were m  on materials believed desirable as seed-treat­
ing agents for bacterial bean blight.
the success of Person sad Bdgerton in treating bean seeds in-* 
footed with bacterial bean blight by using a solution of 1:500 mer­
cury bichloride in 70 per cent ethyl alcohol plus & per cent acetic 
add suggested the problem of varying the concentration of some of the 
eenstltosuts and determining the effect on gemination. Table 5 shows 
the results of germination tests following the use of 15* 30* 50* 70* 
and $5 per cent ethyl alcohol containing 1:500 mercury bichloride and 
1* 4* or 6 per cent acetic add by volume. As may be seen from the 
table* germination was act greatly injured by the treatments until the 
higher a d d  mad alcohol concentrations were reached, bo slipping of 
tbs seed coats took place unless the treatment was prolonged beyond 
15 minutes* while the control seeds treated with tap water slipped 
after a 10-minute treatment*
These results suggested further work to determine the possible 
offset of ether organic adds as penetrants in combi nation with alco­
hol s«a mercury bichloride. Table 6 shows the results obtained when
Tel>le 5. Per cent germination of bean seeds treated with variousa&terlale at timed Intervals.
Treatment 3 rain. 6 mi n. 12 min. 18 min.
15% Sthyl alcohol, 1:600 HgCla t 92 96 90 8430% M S S M o SB 94 96 94
* # M M  M n 33a 72 84 82 SO
TO* M « H M 8 95 88 84 7095% M M  M m 91 70 88 82HgO 94 92 100 96
19% Xthyl alcohol. 1:500 HgCl2 t 92 90 86 88
f®5 M S  M M a 88 98 79 8660% M M H M • 88 82 90 6670% M M  M ft 3 B2 76 74 7095% M M  M M SB 56 64 74ago * Cheek 4» 96 85 92 94
1 iS -
15% Sthgl alcohol. 1:500 HgClg 3 84 84 76 78
30% M M  M M a 72 76 88 7560% M M  « M 3»e 88 74 68 4270% M M M M s 82 88 56 6495% M ft M » 72 72 74 70
h2° * Cheek «a 92 90 86 88
Table 6. Per cent germination of bean seeds treated with various 
materials at timed intervals.
Treatment 3 min. 6 min. 12 min. 18 min.
15$ Sthyl alcohol, 1:500 HgGlg 9 100 96 98 86
30$ M M  M M 90 90 96 @6
50$ M M  ft M it 86 90 92 5970$ M M  « M m 80 84 80 @098$ M M  M M 86 32 64 63h2o * Check to 92 96 90 96
15$ Sthyl alcohol* 1:500 HgClg a1 @8 90 92 6830$ M M  M M *rt 34 96 92 6450$ S M S M 8 3 92 80 78 4670$ M M  M ft %*« 72 76 82 63
98$ M M  M M 80 70 82 72HgO- Check 86 93 96 98
15$ Sthyl alcohol* 1:500 SgClg U 68 64 50 70
30$ M M  M M 78 64 76 72
50$ N M M M *rt8 3 72 66 54 4270$ M M M M rePt 62 66 56 44





































































Table 7* Per cant germination of bean seeds treated with various
materials at tlned intervals.
3 min* 6 min* 10 min* 13 min
15$ Ethyl alcohol. It500 HgCl2 e aoo 86 30 8330* ■ a a n «rto« nst 88 84 83 40ggk a • ■ • fit
% S 93 74 60 €470$ a a a a 66 78 40 5295$ » * « » * 71 78 56 28EgO - Shook 84 96 93 96
15$ Ethyl alcohol. 1:600 BgClg 9 90 92 84 3030$ * * « » ©N «e$ 82 78 84 8460$ o n  ■ « s “<3 74 43 34
tv*Sr5* ft * ft 76 66 66 3095$ » s » e 80 50 46 38HgG - Cheek 96 90 100 90




76 78 63 62§Q$ S B  it ft fit *r4jfth ;|4 m 50 60 8470$ * tt ft ft Jl 3 ?s 68 68 66MS* • • a n 84 48 45 66
iljjb — Check 96 32 33 87
*BeRsoie acid precipitated.
Table 3. Per cent germination of bean 
materials at timed intervals*
seeds treated with various
Treatment 3 min* 6 min* 12 min* 18 mi n
15$ Sthyl alcohol» 1:20*000 hr* green © 83 92 96 9030$ » « it « <t. •5*© 32 34 78 86
50$ ft ii «• » 3 32 78 60 54
70$ tt « m if 74 30 76 46
8s£ -» Cheek 96 92 36 82
15$ Sthyl alcohol* 1:20.000 hr. green e»*493 98 90 7830$ « • it » » fte 33 72 82 7®50$ « « « ft § 38 78 84 67
?o$ « « « it «t 84 33 76 70EgO - Cheek V*]98 93 94 1 0 0
15J& Bthyl alcohol • 1:30*000 hr. » « « »
U N  ft ft





83 90 90 78
33 78 30 76
90 32 62 70
80 66 36 7496 98 93 96
Since ethyl alcohol was found to give excellent results In con* 
section with mercury bichloride* It was deemed desirable to determine 
whether or not methyl alcohol might giro equally good results as a 
carrier for the mercury bichloride or brilliant green* The cheapness 
and non-restricted use of this solvent would he an obvious advantage 
under commercial treatment practices* Bean seeds were therefore 
treated in varying concentrations of methyl alcohol containing mercury 
bichloride and acetic acid* As is shown in Table 9* no great decrease 
In germination took place until the longer treatment periods were 
reached* The 6 per cent acetic acid treatment was eliminated* due to
Table 9* Per cent germination of bean seeds treated with various materials at timed intervals*
treatment 3 min* 6 min. 12 min. 18 min
ISp Methyl alcohol. 1:500 HgCl2 3 96 100 94 94« ft « «t © 92 94 94 9460$ » tt « ft **4 80 94 88 92
70$ tt tt tt it i 90 94 92 8895$ *  H tt « 1 s o 88 63 68
H sO — Check *1 96 96 89 100
lSji Methyl alcohol* 1:500 %Clg 92 86 90 78
30$ tt ti tt 03 88 96 89 9050$ * tt tt it ©*HP: 98 94 96 88
70$ « tt a « a 96 72 88 64
96$ it if tt it 3 74 61 64 62
H jjO — Check 98 96 96 60
the injurious effect® of acid oe&eeBt^tlois greater than 4 per cent* 
Some difficulty was encountered with mere wry M  chloride which tended 
to settle out of methyl alcohol solutions after standing for some 
Use.
The fact that am at of the treatments thus far reported could 
not he used, more than 10 minutes without causing serious slipping of 
the seed coat led to an investigation of beans for defects in the seed 
coat* A seder of bean seeds were examined closely and all those 
showing defects such as cracks or fissures were separated from those 
showing no visible defects* The two sets of seeds were then treated 
separately in varying concentrations of ethyl alcohol» brilliant green* 
and acetic acid for different periods of time*
The results of these treatments have been brought together in 
fable 10. The selected seed showed a remarkable ability to withstand 
slipping in comparison with ordinary run seed which exMbited defects 
in the seed coat* Ho great decrease in germination* however* could 
be found between the two sets of seed* It was therefore concluded 
that the slipping of the been seed coats was due to certain defects 
in the seed coat Itself and might possibly be remedied by using vart~ 
eus non-aqueous solutions as carriers for the toxic materials* Pro- 
11 mi nary germination teste were tried* using solutions of petroleum 
ether* di-ethyl ether* chloroform. The results obtained have been 
brought together in fable 11*
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Table 11* Par cent germination of bean seeds treated with various
material* at timed intervals.
Treatment & min* 6 min* 12 min* 18 min*
25$ Xthyl alcohol*
1:10*000 brilliant green 94 91 88 84
SC# Sthyl alcohol.
1:10*000 brilliant green 92 60 70 64
Petroleum ether 94 97 98 22
Sibyl ether 98 96 96 96
Chloroform 92 88 74 62
HgO — Check 96 For cent
These results shew that very little decrease in germination 
took place with any of the above solutions and no slipping of the seed 
coat took place after an IS minute exposure to the solutions* Further 
work revealed that bean seeds could be treated in any of the three solu­
tions For as long as 24 hours without causing the seed coat to slip* 
Furthermore* no great decrease In germination took place even after 
such prolonged treatment. The solubility of mercury bichloride was 
then tried 1m the three solutions in a 1:500 concentration and some 
variation was noted. Mercury bichloride was found to be very soluble 
is di-ethyl ether* insoluble is petroleum ether* and only slightly sol­
uble is chloroform. On the basis of these data* chloroform and petrol­
eum ether were eliminated from consideration as carriers of mercury bi­
chloride.
Various combinations of ethyl alcohol* ether* acetic acid* and 
mercury bichloride were tried on seed germination, fhe results are 
brought together in Table 12*
Table 12, For cent germination of bean seeds treated with, various














15§6 ethyl alcohol* 1:500 %Cl2 
90)S di-ethyl ether* 3^ acetic acid 02 84 @2 §4 78 86
30$ ethyl alcohol* 1:060 HgCl2 
70£ di-ethyl ether, 3$ acetic acid 94 96 €6 QO90 84 71
50£ ethyl alcohol, 1:500 SgCls 
5 0  di-ethyl ether* 0  acetic acid 85 90 34 73 92 31
?g£ ethyl alcohol* 1:500 BgOla 
20f& di-ethyl other, 3$ acetic acid 78 73 66 €7 80 67
HjgO - Cheeks 94 Fer cent
A 24-hoar treatment with any solution using di-ethyl ether 
gave surprisingly good germination* considering the length of time of 
treatment, The ether effectively eliminated all slipping of the seed 
seat and was relatively non-toxic except .when combined with high alco­
hol percentages-
The highly inflammable nature of the ether and chloroform 
broadened the field of search somewhat for a good substitute solvent 
not quite so precarious to handle under average conditions. After sev­
eral trials with some materials of varying degrees of inflammability* 
toluene was selected as exhibiting the most desirable properties. Pro­
longed exposures of bean seeds to toluene alone did not cause a great 
reduction in germination or cause slipping of the seed coat. Table 13 
gives germination percentages obtained in tests using toluene in vari­
ous combinations with ethyl alcohol* brilliant green, gentian violet. 
f>r>a mercury bichlori de.
Table 13* Per cent germination of bean seeds treated wi th various
materials at timed intervals*
Treatment 5 min. 15 min* 30 aln* 60 min
1:5,000 Gentian violet*
l/4 ethyl alcohol, 3/4 toluene 76 52 52 42
1:5,000 Brilliant green,
1/4 ethyl alcohol* 3/4 toluene 74 68 74 82
1:500 SgClg*
15$ ethyl alcohol* 85$ toluene 66 74 66 50
S3O * Check 90 Per cent
1:500 BgCl2, di-ethyl ether 96 96 90
Chloroform 95 95 94
HgO - Cheek 96 Per cent
The low germination percentages are possibly due to the low 
viability seed lot need in this test, since the checks themselves only 
germinated 90 per cent*
Farther experimentation using toluene to eliminate seed coat 
slipping was carried out after laboratory tests revealed that a 1:1000 
concentration of brilliant green might be more effective toward the 
blight bacteria. The results of these trials are given in Table 14*
The germination percentages shown in Table 14 substantiate the 
contention that toluene is not overly injurious to germination of bean 
seeds* In these tests methyl alcohol was substituted for ethyl alcohol 
#nA & new constituent* glycerine* was introduced. Glycerine was found 
to eliminate seed coat slipping just as well as some of the non-aqueous 
solutions used and also readily formed combinations with materials used
Table 14* Per cent termination of bean seeds treated with war Ions
materials at timed Intervals.
Treatment 15 min. 30 min. 60 min,
1:1,000 Brilliant green,
l/2 methyl alcohol, 1/2 toluene m 87 80
1:1,000 Brilliant green, 
l/S Hjgp, 1/2 glycerine 94 92 94
1:1,000 Brilliant green,
I/2 glycerine, 1/2 methyl alcohol 92 98 •R3
1:1,000 HgCl2* 2$ HC1,
1/2 methyl alcohol, 1/2 glycerine 90 94 96
1:1,000 Brilliant green, 2$ H01, 
1/2 methyl alcohol, 1/2 glycerine 92 90 98
1:1,000 KgCl2,
1/2 glycerine, 1/2 98 9? 94
1:1,000 Hg5l2,
1/2 metryl alcohol, if 2 toluene 94 90 78
1:1,000 &gpl3»
1/2 methyl alcohol, 1/2 glycerine IOO 98 98
Check 96 ner cent
previously in the seed treatments. As seen in Table 14* none of the 
combinations of materials used In these tests caused great decrease In 
germination or slipping of the seed coat. Hydrochloric acid was sub­
stituted for the acetic acid* since it was thought that the more high­
ly ionized acid might be a factor In making some of the constituents 
more toxic.
Since most of the treatments given laboratory germination tests 
gave no immediate decrease in gemination, it was deemed desirable to
find out what effect a prolonged storage period Bight have on treated 
bean seeds* Three treatments were accordingly selected early in the 
experimental work, made up of the following constituents:
(1) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 4$ acetic acid*
(2) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 4$ propionic
acid*
(3) 1:20*000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 4$ acetic acid* 
Checks were composed of seeds soaked in tap water* All of the above 
treatments were for 15 minutes. For each treatment 325 grams of 
Bountiful bean seed were weighed and covered with 200 oc* of solution* 
After 15 minutes the solutions were drained off and the seeds spread 
out to dry on paper toweling* A germination test was run immediately 
after treatment on 100 seeds* The remainder were placed in quart Jars 
with loose 1y-capped tops and stored at room temperature. As shown in 
fable 15* occasional germination tests were run over a period of seven 
months*
From the data obtained* it would appear that no appreciable 
decrease in germination took place after treating bean seeds and the 
seeds could be safely kept in storage over a considerable time period 
after treating*
Table 15. Per cent germination of bean seeds over a prolonged 
storage period.
Bate of Examination
fmtaents zfizt'm 2/26/39 8/12/39 5/10/39 9/4/3
1:500 HgCl2*
50$ ethyl alcohol* 
4$ acetic acid
73 S3 as 75 SO
1:500 HgClS’
50$ ethyl alcohol*
^  propionic acid
SI 73 SO 80 74
1:20*000 Brilliant green 
S0j( ethyl alcohol 
4$ acetic acid
85 80 88 87 80
Check 99 96 96 90 90
FIS&B mx&s
laboratory tests revealed that certain disinfectant materiale 
he worthy of field trials and these were tried during the spring 
and fall of 1939* A total of seven plantings was made during fee spring 
at approximately tea-day intervals. Five fall plantings were also 
made the same year. Disinfectant solutions were need at various con­
centrations and tine intervals. Diseased seed lots were obtained fro® 
several commercial seed companies which had received blighted seed 
Areas their own or contracted fields in some of fee western seed-grow­
ing areas* The following seed lots were used at some time or other 
In the field trials.
hot Ho. 1. Fall Measure Strtagless, “Heavy M l # t *  according to fee 
grower* but found to contain only moderate blight under 
fee field conditions of these experiments.
hot Ho* 2. Asgrow Black Valentine, “Heavy according to the
grower and substantiated by field trials.
lot Ho. 3. Asgrow Black Valentine* “Heavy blight* according to the 
grower and checked as such in field trials.
lot Ho. 4. Bound Bod Kidney Wax, “Heavy blight* according to fee
grower and found in field trials to be fairly heavily in­
fected.
lot Ho. 5. Asgrow Black Valentine, “Heavy blight* * according to the 
grower. Seeds arrived in fee spring too late for an 
accurate field check of blight prevalence.
Equal quantities of weighed seeds were used for each treatment 
plot in each planting, fee weighed seed portions for each field treat­
ment plot were treated in the laboratory prior to being taken to fee 
field for planting, fee seeds were placed in wi&e-mouth jars
eevcred with the treating solution for the desired length of time.
After the desired treatment time had elapsed, the treating solutions 
were poured from the seed throng a screen strainer and the seed spread 
out on paper toweling to dry "before taking to the field In labeled 
paper bags.
All planting was done by hand* dropping the beans at approxi­
mately 1 to 1 1/2 Inch intervals in the row. fbe treatment plots for 
any particular planting were grouped together bat the groups were 
separated from each other by barrier rows of some other crop each as 
potatoes or peas* Check plots were usually placed adjacent to the 
treated plots but separated from them by barrier rows* fhis arrange­
ment placed all plots under more or less similar environmental condi­
tions and at the same time prevented too great spread of blight during 
the early stages of plant development when notes on primary infection 
were taken. Blight spread due to secondary infection from diseased 
plots when the plants were maturing end beginning to touch each other 
could not be adequately controlled and no great amount of Importance 
was attached to this type of infection, since control was based on 
eliminating the primary infection as a means of preventing secondary 
spread.
Bacterial beam blight counts were made after the seedlings had 
emerged and were about six inches tall. At this stage only the first 
two simple leaves had emerged and were fully developed. Bo trifoliate 
leaves had opened. All plants were closely examined at this stage of
development and any infection found on the UsEre«» either upper or 
lower side* was considered sufficient evidence that the plant had arisen 
from diseased seed and that* In consequence, the infection should be 
designated as primary, it was considered unlikely that much second­
ary spread and development of the bacteria would have taken place at 
this early stage of leaf development. Examinations of treated plots 
were made first sad the checks or blighted plots last in order to 
eliminate spreading the bacteria from diseased to healthy plants by 
handling.
After counting tbs number of blighted plants in ©ach row* 
stand counts were mads on the satire plot and the percentage of in- 
fecti on calculated for each treatment and check plot. Periodic exam­
inations were made on the various plots in order to note the develop­
ment mads by plants treated with the various materials and also the 
incidence of possible secondary spread. In general* plots showing 
marked differences in infection also showed striking differences in 
plant vigor and consequently in set of fruit* Yield data were later 
taken from several of these plantings by picking the snap beans at 
their best market stage of development.
late plantings of beans* particularly after the middle of 
April* gave poor sets of fruit as well as low blight infections* due to 
the onset of hot, dry weather, fall plantings likewise gave very low 
blight Infection in heavily—dissased lots* probably due to the high 
fall temperatures and the extremely dry weather of this season, fhe
data on control of blight with various seed treatments is takes up 
for individual plantings in the pages that follow*.
Planting Bo . 1
On March 1, 1939, a planting was made using Pull Measure 
I*ot Ho* X seed only. Four treatments and a dry and wet check were 
used. ®he treating agents were made up as follows In 500 ce. portions*
il) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 705© ethyl alcohol pins ^acetic acid.
(2) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 70$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ propionic
(3) Is 30,000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ aceticacid*
<4) 1:20,000 gentian violet in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ acetic acid
For each treatment 685 grams of seeds were used and allowed to remain 
in the treating solution for 12 minutes. A wet check was soaked in 
tap water for 13 minutes while a dry check was left untreated. After 
treatment each seed portion was spread out on paper toweling and allow­
ed to dry before taking to the field plots* Bach plot was composed of 
fire rows 35 feet long. The plots were laid out end to end with a 
three-foot apace between the row ends of one plot and those of the 
next. Check plots were placed adjacent to the treated plots but sep­
arated from them by five barrier rows of Irish potatoes. Previous to 
planting, 100 seeds of each treatment were retained for laboratory 
germination tests* The results of these tests were as follows:
Treatment Ho. 1 —  93# germination
a —  9#  *
* S ~~ 93# *
*' 4 *Wot Cheek —  95# *Sry Cheek - 100# 11
Blight counts were made on March 33 and stand eoents on 
March 30. fable 16 indicates the number of pla&ts in each row giving 
typical blight lesions.






1*500 HgClg in 70# ethyl sleohol 
+ ^  acetic acid 1410 4
1*500 HgGlg in 90# ethyl alcohol 
propionic aeid 1599 8
1:20*000 brilliant green in 
50# ethyl alcohol 
* 3# seebte acid
1298 6
1:20*000 gentian violet In 
50# ethyl alcohol 
4* 3# acetic aeid
1332 3
Wet Cheek 1041 48
Bry Cbad 1656 24
Since the infection was so low in the above seed lot* no in­
fection percentage was calculated* since it would have been so slight 
as to have had little significance. As the season advanced, no tie©-
able differences became evident between the treated and check plots* 
These may have been due to latent Infections becoming expressed under 
mere favorable euvironaent&l conditions or to secondary spread from 
the primary infected plants- The former explanation would seas to 
be more logical in that secondary spread would tend to distribute the 
blight more or less uniformly ever the plots rather than lust in the 
check plots. These differences became more pronounced as the season 
advanced. and as & result it was decided to take yield tests from 
the plots and determine whether the treated plots might not be more 
productive than the untreated- Two of the five rows of each plot were 
picked clean of all marketable snap beans and the weights taken for 
each plot. The picking was made on May 11 and the weights in pounds 
of green beans are shown in Table 17.
Table 17. Yields of green beans for Planting Ho- 1.
Treatment Tield In lbs.
1:500 HgCl2 in 70$ ethyl alcohol
♦ 3$ acetic aeid
1:500 HgCls in 70$ ethyl alcohol
♦ 3$ propionic add
1820*000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol
♦ 3$ acetic add
1:20*000 gentian violet in 50$ ethyl alcohol 











four seed lots were used In a planting made on Maxell 9* 1939. 
The varieties for each lot were as follows:
lot Bo* 1 - M l  Measure
Lot Bo. 2 - Asgrow Black Tat6n%twe
Lot Bo. 3 - Asgrow Black ?ale»ti»e
Lot Bo. 4 *• Bound Pod Kidney Wax
five treatments and a wet check; for each seed lot were used 
la this planting. The treatments were all in one Block with the ex­
ception of the treatment using 1:500 mercury Bichloride in 70 per cent 
ethyl alcohol plus 3 per cent acetic add. This treatment was isolat­
ed from the other treatments and placed In a different part of the 
field in order to test It more thoroughly and also to remove possible 
chances of spread of Bacteria from the new said untried treatments.
The four seed treatments tested together in the field were 
as follows:
(1) 1:500 mercury bichloride Is 70$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
propionic add.
(2) 1:20.000 Brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
acetic aeid.
(3) 1:30.000 gentian violet in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
acetic add.
(4) 1:500 mercury Bichloride in di-ethyl ether.
The ether treatment was added because laboratory tests had 
previously shown that non-aqueous solutions such as ether kept the 
seed coat from slipping* even if the seeds were soaked in such a solu-
ti«a for an indefinite period. Bther also had the property of readily 
dissolving mercury bichloride and not causing any appreciable reduc­
tion in gemination over a fairly long treatment period. The highly 
inflammable nature of ether placed some restriction on lie nee unless 
it was handled in the absence of a flame and with proper aeration.
A 375-gram sample of each of the four seed lots was weighed 
out for each of the four treatments and checks planted together. Hack 
treatment was for 12 minutes* including that of the wet check which 
was soaked in tap water for the required time. After the seeds had 
been dried on paper toweling* they were taken to the field and planted 
in plots of six 16-foot rows with a 3-foot space between the endp of 
adjoining plots. $he treated and check plots were separated longi­
tudinally from each other by means of several barrier rows, the iso­
lated plot was planted with 626 grams of each of the four seed lots 
treated 12 minutes with 1:500 mercury bichloride in ?0 per cent ethyl 
alcohol plus 3 per cent acetic acid, fhe same amount of seed was used 
for each of the check lots which were separated from the treated plots 
by several barrier rows. U&ch plot for treated and check alike was 
composed of five 35-foot rows with a 3-foot space between the ends of 
adjoining plots*
Blight counts on all treatments were made March 25 and stand 
counts on March 30. tables 16 and 19 give the relative blight per­
centages for the treated and check plots used in this planting. The 
excellent control obtained is shown in the photographs of “treated*5 
♦•untreated*1 rows shown in Plate 17* figures 1 to 4.
Table 18. Initial Infection occurring in seed treatment» for Planting Ho* 2.
lot 1 lot 3 lot $ Lot 4
Total Die. t Total Die. Total Die. Total Die. f Treatment
1002 0 .00 901 0 .QC 1088 0 .00 780 0 .QC 13 min. in Is800 BgOlg 
in 70$ ethyl alcohol 4
1081 0 .00 938 0 .0C 1029 2 .10 837 0 .OC 13 sin. in 1:30*000 
brilliant green in 60$ 
ethyl alcohol 4 3$ 
acetic acid.
1018 0 .00 928 1 .10 1076 1 .09 814 0 .00 13 sin. In 1:20.000 
gentian violet in 50$ 
ethyl alcohol + 3$ 
acetic acid
1134 0 oo* 929 0 • o o 1016 1 .09 928 0 .00 13 sin. in 1:300 
HgOlg in dimethyl 
ether
HIT 42 3.76 917 608 66.5 1097 326 29.6 891 236 26.4 Check
Table 19. Initial infection occurring in isolated acetic acid treatment, Planting Ho* 2
lot 1 lot 2 lot 3 lot 4
Total Blight Total Blight Total Blight Total Blight
Total
plants 1498 0 1508 0 1757 0 1223 0
Per cent 
blight .00 .00 .00 .00
C h e e k s
Total
plants 1668 15 1505 254 1790 315 1439 79
Per cent 


































































were used* the treatment time feeing given for each treatment*
(1) 12 minuteb in 1:500 mercury felchloride in 70$ ethyl alco­
hol plus 3$ acetic acid.
<2) 12 minutes In 1:20,000 gentian violet in 50$ ethyl alcohol 
pins 2$ ace tie add*
(2) 12 minutes in 1:20.000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alco­
hol plus 3$ acetic acid.
(4) 10 minutes in 1:500 mercury bichloride in equal portions
of a 95$ ethyl alcohol - di-ethyl ether mixture.
(5) 50 minutes In 1:500 mercury bichloride In equal portions 
of a 95$ ethyl alcohol - di-ethyl ether mixture.
(6) 10 minutes in 1:500 mercury bichloride in equal portions 
ef a 95$ ethyl alcohol - di-ethyl ether mixture plax 1$ acetic acid*
(?) 60 minutes in 1:500 mercury bichloride in equal portions 
of a 95$ ethyl alcohol - di-ethyl ether mixture plux 1$ acetic add*
(8) 12 minutes in 1:500 mercury bichloride in a mixture of 
70$ ethyl alcohol — 30$ di-ethyl ether.
Checks of each seed lot were soaked in tap water for 12 min­
utes* For each treatment* 213 grams of each seed lot were used. The 
seeds were planted in plots of four rows 13 feet long with 11/2 foot 
spacing between the ends of the plots. A 325-gram sample of seed was 
used for each of the check plots, which were made up of three 36-foot 
rows with 3 1/2 foot spacing between the ends of the plots. Thus the 
36-foot cheek plots were laid out end to end the length of the field, 
Since the treated plots were one-half the length of the check plots* 
two treated plots for e- ch seed lot could fee laid to the length of one 
check plot. Thus the treated plots were laid in pairs the width of 
the field for each seed lot. Several barrier rows were left between
the check plots and the nearest treated plots* with one harrier row 
he tween treated plots.
Blight counts were made on this planting on April 7. As will 
he seen from the results given la Table 21* some reduction in blight 
took place due to extremely cool weather during the emergence period 
ef the seedlings. Heavy rains Just prior to making blight counts al­
so caused dirt to spatter up on the leaves and obscure isolated and 
snail infection areas* later field observations revealed heavy gen­
eral infection spread through the check plots with only minor and spor­
adic infection centers in the treated plots*
Yield tests of green beans were made on the plots by picking 
the two Inside rows of each treated plot and two of the three rows 
in the eheck plots* As may be seen from Table 22* appreciable differ* 
emees In yield were obtained.
fable 31. Initial infection occur ring la teed treatment • for planting Be. 3.
lot 1 Lot 3 Lot 3___ Lot 4
fo ta lP ie . "I Total Un. j  fotal line. £ ¥otal &«, v $ treatment
579 0 0.0 570 0 0.0 641 1 0.1 485 0 0.0
13 min* in Is500 HgClg 
?0£ ethyl alcohol +
3jS aeetic add
651 0 0,0 565 0 0.0 651 3 0.3 476 0 0.0
13 aln. In Is30*000 gen- 
tian violet* 80$ alcohol 
4 2$ acetic acid
611 0 0.1 563 0 0.0 636 3 0.3 503 0 0.0
12 mia, In 1:30*000 ™ 
brilliant green, 50$ 
ethyl alcohol 4 3$ 
acetic acid
@64 0 0*0 543 1 0.1 656 0 0.0 479 0 0.0
10 min. in 1:866 HgOlg 
1/2 di-ethyl ether*
1/2 ethyl alcohol
635 0 0,0 549 0 0.0 564 0 0.0 471 1 0.2
60 sin. In 1:500 HgClg 
in if2 di-ethyl ether, 
if 2 ethyl alcohol
654 0 0,0 577 0 0.0 633 1 0.1 468 0 0.0
10 sin. in 1:566 HgClg" 
is if2 di-ethyl ether, 
if2 ethyl alcehcl 4 
1$ acetic add
63S 0 0.0 636 0 0.0 613 0 0.0 466 0 0,0
60 min, in 1:800 HgClg 
in if2 di-ethyl ether, 
l/3 ethyl alcohol 4 
1$ acetic acid
647 2 0.5 §66 0 0.0 650 1 0,1 @31 1 0,1
12 mis, in 1:500 HgClg 
in 70$ ethyl alcohol 
30$ ether
@56 5 0.5 861 43 4.9 937 @5 3.8 774 42 5.4 Check
Table 32. Yield* in pounds of green beans for Planting Mo. 3*
Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 Treatment
9.3 11*0 13.2 15.3 12 min. in 1:500 3g0l2 in 70# ethyl alcohol 4 3# acetic acid
12*2 11*8 11*8 19.0 12 mia. in 1:30*000 gentian violet la ©0$ ethyl alcohol 4 3# acetic add
13.5 18*0 13.0 30.3 12 min. in 1:30*000 brilliant green in 50# ethyl alcohol 4 3# acetic acid
15*0 18*0 14.5 12.0
10 min. in 1:500 HgGlg in if 2 
95# ethyl alcohol* if2 di­ethyl ether
11*5 9*5 9*5 15.3 60 min. in 1:500 HgClg in 1/2 95# ethyl alcohol, if2 di­ethyl ether
13.0 11.4 13.0 9*2
10 mia. la 1:500 %0l2 in if 2 
95# ethyl alcohol* if2 di-eth­yl ether 4 1# acetic acid
11*5 8.8 10.0 10*3 60 mia. in 1:500 HgCl2 in 1/3 di-ethyl ether 4 i# acetic acid
13*5 9*2 10.0 10.3
12 min. ia 1:500 HgClg in 70# ethyl alcohol and 30# di-ethyl 
ether
8.8 5*8 6.9 6.9 Check
Planting Ho. 4
In this planting seed lots 2* 3. and 4 were used* since 
lot So. 1 from previous tests was found to "be only lightly infected* 
Four treatments were used in a planting made on April 6* 1939* Two 
series of tests were run* one treating each of the three seed lots 
for 12 minutes, end the other treating lot Wo* 4 only with the four 
treating solutions hut for varying time intervals. $he following 
solutions were used:
(1) 1:500 mercury bichloride In ?C$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ acetic acid
(2) 1:20.000 gentian violet in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus acetic acid.
(3) 1520*000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ acetic acid
(4) 1:500 mercury bichloride in di-ethyl ether.
For one series* 350 grams of each of the three seed lots were 
used in each treatment. All seeds were treated as previously* at 12 
minutes* including a wet check soaked in tap water. A dry cheek of 
each seed lot was also used. The treated seeds were planted in plots 
of six 30-foot rows such that plots one and two were end to end* 
with a six-foot space between the ends of the plots. Plots one and 
two were adjacent to plots three and four which, were likewise placed 
to end in a manner similar to plots one and two. Thus each seed 
lot was represented by a square block of four treatments. An eight- 
foot space separated the plots of one seed lot said those of the next 
seed lot. Wet e™* dry checks for each seed lot were planted in 
plots of four 20-foot rows adjacent to the treated plots for that
particular seed lot tot separated from the treated plots by several 
harrier rows. The dry and wet check plots for each seed lot were 
placed end to end hot separated from each, other "by a six-foot space.
The tine treatments were run using; the same solutions hut v&ry- 
lug the tine of each treatment. Bach treatment and time test required 
a 175-gram sample of let Bo. 4 seed* Bach treatment was run at a 4*
8* or 12-minute period. After treating, the seeds were taken to the 
field and planted in plots of three 20— foot rows in a manner similar 
to the preceding teste* such that each set of four treatments at a 
certain time interval was arranged in a square with two sets of treat** 
meats end to end end adjacent to the next set- The ends of two treated 
plots were separated by a six-foot space. Bach complete set of treat­
ments was separated from the next by an eight-foot space. The same set 
of checks was used in this and the preceding test.
Blight counts on the treatments were made on April 28. As
shown in Tables 23 and 34, considerable blight developed in the checks
while the treated plots remained relatively free of disease. The 
tables give the counts based on primary infected plants.
Since considerable difference was evident between the treated 
am* check plots, not only in blight infection but also in subsequent 
vigor of plants, yield tests were made by picking the green beans at
their stage of highest marketable value. Green beans wears picked only
from the treated plots of the three seed lots and four treatments, as 
ie shown in Table 25. The four inside rows of the six rows in each 
plot were picked and the weight in green beans taken. The two inside
teM., 23. Initial lnf.etion oocaxring la Used tr»»tm.nt» for Planting Ho. 4.
4 minutes 8 minutes 12 minutes
'Hotel Die. * , fotal me. I* fotal m«. Treatment
m 0 ♦00 339 0 ,00 G1 .00 1(800 HgClg in 7Vf> ethyl alcohol * 38 nestle acid
360 6 1.36 308 0 .00 359 3 .33 li 20♦000 gentian violet in 50# ethyl alcohol 4 3# acetic acid
353 0 .00 377 0 .00 370 0 .00 1:20*000 brilliant green in 50# ethyl alcohol 4 3# acetic acid
394 0 .00 429 1 .23 371 1 • 20 1:500 Eg&g in di-ethyl ether
Table 24. Initial infection occurring in seed treatments for Planting Ho. 4.
Lot 2 lot 3 lot 4
fotal Dig. fotal His. fotal Sis.'/£ ... Treatment
892 0 .00 1056 3 .28 I o .00 12 min. in 1:500 Hg€l2 in 70# ethyl alcohol 4 3# acetic acid
926 @ •64 1041 12 1.15 819 1 .12 12 min. in 1:20*000 gentian violet in 50# ethyl aleehol 4 3# acetic acid
896 0 .00 1003 9 .89 809 2 . 24 12 min, in l:30fQ00 brilliant green in 50# ethyl alcohol * 3# acetic acid
966 0 .00 1025 4 • 39 893 2 .22 12 min. In 1:500 HgClg in di-ethyl ether
931 316 33*9 1018 446 43.8 808 446 53.19 Wet Check
943 4 .42 1029 126 12.1 866 21 2.44 Dry Check
50.
Table 25. Yields In pounds of green beans for Planting 39o• 4.
lot 2 lo t 3 Lot 4 Treatment
35.4 30.6 21.9 12 min. in 1:500 %Cl2 in 70$ 
ethyl alcohol + 3$ acetic acid
31*8 23.2 19.0 12 min. in 1:20*000 gentian violet in 50$ ethyl alcohol + 3$ acetic add
34.7 34.3 24.8 12 min. in 1:20.000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol + 3$ acetic acid
36.3 24. 0 23.8 12 min. in 1:500 BgClg in di-ethyl 
ether
15.0 8.7 6.1 Wet Check
8.3 8.2 9.0 Dry Check
revs of the fomr check rove were likewise picked and weighed. Since 
the sane amount of seed was used in the four check rows as in the 
six treated rows* the yields had to he balanced accordingly. The 
weights in pounds of the checks were therefore multiplied by 2/3 
in order to make the weights of green beans in the checks comparable 
with that of the treated plots. The quality of bean® in the treated 
plots was much better than that in the checks.
Planting Ho* 5
Lots Ho* 2 and 4 were used in a planting made on April 13* 
1939* Sixteen treatments were used* mostly ©f individual materials 
to determine the effectiveness of the separate materials used in the 
previous treatments as toxic agents in the control of bacterial bean 
blight* For each treatment 175 grams of seed were used* all treat­
ments being carried out for 12 minutes with, the exception of the wet 
cheek which was treated for only 10 minutes* She treatments used were 
as follows:
(1) 70% ethyl alcohol alone.
(2) 70$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ acetic acid.
<3) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 70% ethyl alcohol.
(4) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 70% ethyl alcohol plus 3% acetic acid*
(5) 3% acetic acid in water*
(6) 1:500 mercury bichloride in water*
(7) Chloroform alone*
(3) Si-ethyl ether alone.
(9) Petroleum ether alone*
(10) 1:20*000 gentian violet in water*
(11) 1:20*000 brilliant green in water*
(12) 3% propionic add la water*
(13) 50% ethyl alcohol alone.
(14) ♦500 mercury bichloride In chloroform.
(15) 1:20*000 brilliant green in 50% ethyl alcohol.
(16) 1:20*000 brilliant green in 50% ethyl alcohol plus 3% acetic acid.
there was also a dry and wet check for each seed lot.
After treat lag and drying on paper toweling* the seeds were 
taken to the field and planted in plots of four rows 13 feet long* 
with a one-foot space between the ends of rows separating plots*
Baeh seed lot was represented by a series of four treatment plots 
placed end to end and in a lateral series of four plots so that each 
seed lot was made up of a block of 16*treatment plots, The cheek 
plots were composed of two 18-foot rows with the plots laid out end 
to end* A four-foot space separated the ends of adjoining plots* 
Several barrier rows were used to separate the 1 "treated’ and 'tantre&ted'1 
plots*
Blight and stand counts were wade fram May 1 to May 4. Tery 
low Infection was recorded in the plots* probably due to one or more 
of several factors. The lateness Is the season and the hot weather 
undoubtedly inhibited the development of the blight organism* as well 
as the best development of the bean plants. The seed was planted at 
a time when the coil was extremely dry end no rain fell for a con­
siderable length of time thereafter. These circumstances have been 
shown previously to be unfavorable for the development of bean blight 
Ho data were compiled for this or the remaining two plantings 
which also developed very little blight and therefore gave no index 
as to the control being effected on blighted seed. These observa­
tions substantiate previous investigations as to the necessity of 
soil moisture and high humidity for the beet development of th© bean
blight organism. These results were further borne out in the fall 
plantings of the sane pear*
gall Plantings, 1939
Laboratory tests carried out after the results of the spring 
plantings of beans suggested that toluene might be a good non-aqueous 
carrier for the brilliant green or mercury bichloride, The following 
sir treatments were therefore used during the fall plantings.
(1) 1:500 mercury bichloride is di-ethyl ether.
(3) 1:500 mercury bichloride is a mixture of equal portions of 95$ethyl alcohol and toluene.
(3) 1; £33 *000 brilliant green is a mixture of equal portions of 95$
ethyl alcohol and toluene.
(4) 1:500 mercury bichloride in a mixture of equal portions of 93$ethyl alcohol and di-ethyl ether.
(5) 1:500 mercuric cyanide in a mixture of equal portions of 95$ ethyl
alcohol and toluene.
(6) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 70$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ acetic acid.
dll of the above treatments except the latter were carried
out for 30 minutes. The acetic acid treatment was carried out for
12 minutes. Five plantings were made during the fall of 1939 on the 
following dates: September S* 16* 24, 29* and October 13. The same 
procedure was used in these treatments and plantings as in the spring 
series. Disappointing results were obtained as far as any blight 
development was concerned. The hot* dry weather of the fall season
In Louisiana was extremely unfavorable for the development of blight 
and the obserrations made on these plantiage amply corroborated other 
work, particularly that of Edgerton. is showing that fall-grown beans 
usually escape blight infection in Louisiana. So accurate conclu­
sions or results could therefore be given on any of the fall plant­
ings* since in most cases the heavily-infected seed lots in the spring 
plantings shewed very little or no blight infection*
Spring Plantings. 1940
Several plantings were made during the spring of 1940 in which 
some new seed lots and treatments were tested. The seed lots used 
were as follows:
lot So. 5 - Asgrow Black Valentine, western grown, found to be lightly infected in field trials*
lot So. 6 - Bound Bod Kidney Wax. western grown, found to be 
heavily Infected in field trials*
Lot So. 7 - Asgrow Black; Valentine, western grown, found to be 
heavily infected in field trials*
Lot Bo* 8 - Bountiful, purchased on the open market, source 
unknown, found to be very lightly infected in field trials*
Lot Mo. 9 - Black Valentine, purchased on the open market,
source unknown, found to be very lightly infected in field trials*
The seed treatments used during 1939 were revised somewhat for 
the 1940 plantings in an attempt to increase toxicity and length of 
treatment time. Glycerine was introduced as a carrier for the toxic
materials si nee laboratory tests showed that a 50 per cent soluti on of
glycerine was capable of preventing seed coat slipping over a period 
of at least one hour. The concentration of 'brilliant green was in* 
creased to 1:1*000 since it was assumed that the sore concentrated 
solution should he more effective and less liable to dilution within 
the seed, Methyl alcohol was introduced as a substitute solvent to 
replace ethyl alcohol in combinations with toluene and glycerine. All 
solutions were made up in liter portions.
The first planting was made on March 3* 1940* using seed lots 
5* 6* 7, 3* and 9. The following solutions were used as treating 
agents.
(1) 1:1*000 brilliant green in a mixture of equal portions of 
95$ methyl alcohol and toluene.
(2) 1:1*000 brilliant green In a mixture of equal portions of 
glycerine and water*
(3) 1:1*000 brilliant green in a mixture of equal portions of 
95$ methyl alcohol and glycerine.
(4) 1:1*000 mercury bichloride in a mixture of equal portions 
of 95$ methyl alcohol and glycerine plus 2$ hydrochloric acid*
(5) 1:1.000 brilliant green In a mixture of equal portions of 
95$ methyl alcohol glycerine plus 2$ hydrochloric add.
(6) 1:1*000 mercury bichloride in a mixture of equal portions 
of glycerine and water.
(7) 1:1 ,000 mercury bichloride in a mixture of equal portions 
of 95$ methyl alcohol and toluene.
(i) 1:1.000 Mercury bichloTide i& a Mixture of equal portions 
of 95$ methyl alcohol and glycerine.
(9) 1:20.000 bri111 ant green la 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
acetic acid.
(10) 1:500 mercury bichloride in 70$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
acetic add*
A sample of each seed lot weighing 147 grams was used for each 
of the 10 treatments in this planting. All seeds were treated for 30 
minutes in the laboratory before planting* A wet check of each seed 
let obtained by treating the seed in tap water for 10 minutes and a 
dry check without any treatment were included in the test, lach seed 
lot was represented by 10 * treated11 plots and a dry and wet check plot. 
Individual plots were made up of four 15̂ -foot rows. The 0treated** 
series of plots were separated from the check plots by three barrier 
rows.
Slight counts were made on Marsh 37. A heavy rain at the time 
the seedlings were emerging packed the soil into a crust so that many 
of the plants were broken in attempting to force their way through the 
hard ground. A poor stand resulted and may account in some measure 
for the low blight counts since the severely blighted plants would 
hare M  difficulty In emerging* due to their weakened condition. 
Blight counts are brought together In Table 26. Bo stand counts were 
made, due to the poor distribution of plants in the plots.










































































































































































































































A second planting was made on March 18, 1940. The same treat­
ing solutions were meed as in the previous planting hut were first 
filtered free of sediment. Seed lots Ho. 5, 6. 7» 8* and 9 were used 
in 146-gram portions and treated for 18 minutes Instead of 30 minutes 
as in the previous planting. Wet checks of each seed lot were given 
a 10-minute treatment period in water. The field plots were of the 
same else and order as those of the previous planting* including a 
dry and wet cheek and 10 ^treated* plots for each seed lot. Blight 
and stand counts were made from April § to ^rll 11. A heavy rain- 
stem with a wind of near gale proportions occurred on April 6 and un­
doubtedly caused a great deal of spread of Bacteria from the check 
plots to the * treated1* plots. These results are Brought together la 
Table 27. Considerable Blight developed in the check plots of lots 
lb. 6 and 7. These plots could easily have acted as initial infection 
centers from which the bacteria spread to the •'treated® plots over the 
few intervening barrier rows. Several of the treatments gave fairly 
good control of blight But the table indicates that most treatments 
containing glycerine were ineffective in penetrating the seed or carry­
ing the toxic materials to the regions where bacteria were located.
Table 07, Initial infection occurring la teed treatment*. planting Ko. 3* Spring 1940
Lot 5 Lot 6 Lot 7 Lot 8 Lot 9
Total Die. t Total ms. ?> Total Die. % Total m*.,'fl r'Si'e.■1 , Treatment
404 1 *24 239 1 .43 433 10 2.23 263 0 .00 406 0 .00 181000 brilliant green 
in 1/3 methyl alcohol. 
1/0 toluene
463 0 •00 327 0 .00 460 11 2.44 360 0 .00 387 4 1.03 1:1000 brilliant green 
in 1/0 glycerine.
1/2 water
464 1 .21 m 13 4.36 463 16 3.51 361 0 .00 416 0 .00 1:1000 brilliant green 
in 1/3 methyl alcohol. 
1/3 glycerine
433 1 .33 278 0 .00 475 18 3.73 315 0 .00 438 1 •22 1*1000 % 01g in 1/0 
methyl alcohol* if 2 
glycerine f gjt Id
431 0 .00 281 11 3.91 46S 27 5.89 321 0 .00 291 3 .76 1:1000 brilliant green 
in l/3 methyl alcohol. 
1/0 glycerine 4 25! id
471 0 .00 332 2 .60 433 1 .20 330 0 .00 390 0 .00 1:1000 HgOls in if2 
glycerine. 1/2 water
434 0 .00 230 0 .00 421 3 .71 290 0 .00 379 0 .52 111000 %C12 in If2 
methyl alcohol, i/2 
toluene
Table 2? (continued)
lot 5________ let 8 lot.7 let 8 lot 9
Total SlaV ’16 ¥our,',Wg. It fetal' We* r~l fotal W f i S T r e a t m e n t
457 2 .43 316 4 1,26 424 1$ 4,48 318 0 ,00 396 0 .00 1:1000 HgGlg la l/2
methyl alcohol» if 2 
glyeerine
343 0 .00 184 6 3.09 405 6 1.48 236 0 .00 322 0 .00 1:20*000 brilliant
green la 50$ ethyl 
alcohol 4 3$ acetic 
acid
396 1 .25 93 1 1.07 404 11 2.73 230 0 . 00 298 1 .33 1:500 aercury bi­
chloride in 70$ ethyl
alcohol 4 3% acetic
473 6 1.05 327 103 31.49 407 17 4.17 404 0 .00 Dry Check
444 4 . 90 278 51 18.34 419 183 43.67 348 0 .00 430 0 .00 Wet Cheek
mSCUSSXQB
Seed trsstse&t for ths co&t^l of %8b& b31^it has InvolTcd 
numerous difficulties, The toxic agent must penetrate the seed with­
out iajorlog germination appreciably and at the same time it suet be 
toxic to the bacteria located deep within the seed. Complications 
arise in attempting to treat seed in aqueous solutions for longer 
than 13-15 ml cutes since the beau seed coat tends to absorb water 
rapidly* after which, it wrinkles and slips. Cracks and fissures ia 
the seed coat apparently are involved ia early slipping* particularly 
those which occur duri^ & treatment of less than 15-minute duration. 
Slipping of the seed coat was partially overcome by using certain non- 
aqueous solutions# such as di-ethyl ether and toluene* as carriers for 
the toxic materials. Glycerine was used in the spring plantings of 
1940 but was not overly successful since considerable blight developed 
in some of the treatments used, The viscous character of the glycerine 
apparently prevented It from penetrating the seed and carrying the 
toxic agent to the site of the bacterial infection. Since laboratory 
experiments indicated that mercury bichloride and brilliant green were 
highly toxic to bacteria* these materials were used throughout this 
study as the principal ingredieats of toxic mixtures. $o great diffi­
culty was experienced In maintaining the solubility of these compounds 
in most of the carriers tried. Methyl alcohol was used in the spring 
plantings to overcome the expense and restrictions associated with the 
use of ethyl alcohol. The methyl alcohol did not appear to be quit©
as effective as the ethyl alcohol under the experimental conditions 
tried. The addition of acetic acid to the extent of 3 per cent im­
proved the effectiveness of the treatments somewhat. The add 
apparently aided in penetration of the toxic materials. Blight 
failed to develop under dry conditions and also when the temperatures 
were rather high- BO single treatment as yet gave complete control 
of hlight but the data presented indicated a high degree of success 
for several treatments. Other combinations of some of these mate­
rials might eventually be successful in evolving a treatment giv­
ing control not only of bean blight but also of other seed-bo m e  
bacterial and fungus diseases*
SXMUMY
A number of materials were examined in the laboratory to 
determine their relative toxicity toward cultures of bean blight 
bacteria and toward bean seeds.
She bean seed coat was found to slip after a 13-10 minute 
treatment in an aqueous solution. To avoid this slipping* non~ 
aqueous solutions such as dl-ethyl ether or toluene were used as 
carriers for the toxic materials.
The best control of initial Infection was obtained by soak­
ing bean seeds for 13-15 minutes in the following solutions.
(1) 1:000 mercury bichloride in di-ethyl ether.
(2) 1:20,000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
acetic add.
(S> 1:500 mercury bichloride in 70$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
acetic acid.
(4) 1:20*000 gentian violet in 50$ ethyl alcohol plus 3$ 
acetic acid*
Control of initial infection by seed treatment resulted in 
increased yields of green beans with a corresponding improvement
in the quality.
Storage after treatment apparently had little effect on the
viability of the treated seed.
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leaflets of Asgrow Blade Valentine beaus showing the 
marked chlorosis and extensive halos produced with 
severe blight infection. A healthy leaflet is shown 
in the lower right hand corner.
Mature* heavily Infected bean leaves showing numerous 
blight spots with surrounding halos*
Mature pods of variety Full Measure showing blight 
spots and early necrosis.
Seedlings of Bound Pod Kidney War beans showing stunt­
ing and chlorosis of severely infected plants* A 
healthy plant of the same age is at the rig&t.
A healthy commercial field of beans containing vigor­
ous plants of uniform growth*
Portion of a severely diseased bean field showing gaps 
in the stand and stunted growth of diseased plants*
Portion*of a check row of Asgrow Black yalemtlne Beans.
Portion of a row of Asgrow Black Valentine beans treat­
ed with Is20*000 brilliant green in 50$ ethyl alcohol 
plus 3 per cent acetic add*
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